Multisports electronic scoreboard - ECO 3000C

Details
The 3000C from the ECO range is our "STANDARD" provision for an all-purpose multisports
electronic scoreboard for that suits most schools and leisure centres without a specific sport
focus. If your facility plays any sports at a paricularly high level that require additional features
(e.g. penalty timers for handball, or player fouls for basketball) then a higher spec scoreboard
may be more suitable.

Technical
Information

This scoreboard is designed for wall mounting.
Features:
Separate rechargeable console in a carry case with radio frequency remote control
Multisport programme - built in support for 11 sports: Basketball, Handball, Volleyball, Tennis, Table
Tennis, Badminton, Roller-Hockey, Uni-Hockey / Floorball, Five-a-side / Futsal, Netball, Boxing
Additional timer programmes - Timer Function, Training Timer Function, "Free" mode
Display of the scores, the timer, the match period, the team faults, and the time outs
Horn
Charger for the console
Mains cable
Instructions for use
Details:
Dimensions: 1200 x 650 x 90mm
Weight: 16kg
Digit height: 15 and 12cm
13 digits in red, green and yellow
Distance of readability: 60m
Angle of readability: 160
The 3000C "HOME" and "GUESTS" permanent team names. For programmable team names please select a
suitable scoreboard from the COMPACT range or above.
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The price of this scoreboard is supply only. If you would like Continental's technicians to install this scoreboard,
please also add scoreboard installation to your basket.
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